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PPG Prefinished™ 1-1/4 x 4 x 12' Snow White Textured Fiber Cement Trim Board
(Actual Size 1" x 3-1/2" x 12')
Model Number: 5_4X4X12TEXTTRIM_SnowWhite Menards  SKU: 1404085®

$1.59

FINAL PRICE $12
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE $14.49
11% MAIL-IN REBATE Good Through 7/11/20

You Save $1.59 After Mail-In Rebate

Color: Snow White-15YR

 Additional Packaging/Handling Charges May Apply.

90
each

* Mail-in Rebate is in the form of merchandise credit check, valid in-store only.
Merchandise credit check is not valid towards purchases made on
MENARDS.COM .®

FREE Ship To Store
Available for Special Order at

LIVONIA
Get it as soon as 07/13/2020

Shipping & Delivery
Available

Description & Documents

Plycem Trim looks like wood but thanks to our special fiber cement formulation, it won't
rot, warp or splinter. No wonder it's been a builder and homeowner favorite for years.
These prefinished trims are available in a variety of colors already painted and ready to
install, saving you valuable time and labor. The premium paints are applied using a
machine-coating process to ensure a great-looking finish. The smooth face, long edges,
and ends of each piece are painted, the back is not finished.

Dimensions: (Actual Size 1" x 3-1/2" x 12')
Shipping Dimensions: 144.00 H x 3.50 W x 1.00 D
Shipping Weight: 19.9375 lbs

Brand Name: PPG Prefinished

Features
Factory primed on 6 sides
Machine-applied eggshell finish with a 15-year limited warranty
Cut ends and edges need to be re-sealed using the color-matched touch-up paint
found in the optional accessories
Woodgrain texture
This product will not rot, warp, or splinter
Cuts like real wood; use a circular saw blade with carbide-tipped teeth
We make every effort to show accurate colors on our website. However, due to
variations in computer monitors, they won't always accurately represent the product
color. Please order profile samples to ensure color accuracy.
Nominal size

Specifications

Product Type Fiber Cement Trim Board Material Fiber Cement

Surface Design Woodgrain Color Snow White

Actual Thickness 1 inch Actual Width 3-1/2 inch

Actual Length 12 foot Manufacturer Warranty 50 year

Finish Warranty 15 year Nominal Thickness 1-1/4 inch

Nominal Width 4 inch Listing Agency Standards Class 1(A) Fire Rating, ASTM C1186

Special Features Prefinished, Primed View Return Policy  

®

®

You're shopping

Open until 9:00 PM
LIVONIA, MI 
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